-Attention AdventurersDon’t let the cold weather keep you trapped inside, we’ve been inside for months due to COVID19!
It is time to get out and about, start planning now!



Rug up and sit around a campfire at Eaglestone Rock

Challenge yourself, climb to the peak of Danberrin Rock and be amazed by the views


Walk through the bushland and enjoy a picnic at the base of Talgomine Reserve

The Woolshed Hotel have reopened their doors after COVID19 restrictions were eased on the 6th of June. Keep an eye
out as their accommodation will be opening soon with a new and improved look! Chase the Ace returned Saturday
night starting at $600. Enjoy the meals you miss so dearly and treat yourself to a beverage in the peaceful beer garden.

The Nungarin Heritage Machinery and Army Museum are open! Book in with a small group and tour through the huge
base discovering stories behind each historic piece. The Museum Café is rebooting their $10 Sunday breakfasts, which
run from 0800—1000.

The Caravan Park welcomes you to stay the weekend with us, with restrictions easing the Shire has reopened the
Caravan Park for our visitors. For further information on bookings & payments contact the Nungarin Shire.

McCorrys meals are amazing, well presented and available to you on Friday nights! However be sure to be quick, their
meals are loved and enjoyed by all. They offer take away and Nungarin town site delivery. Please browse through their
Facebook page to see what they have to offer.

Support local—Wegners Rural continues to provide us with our fresh meat, fruit and vegetables. Be sure to have your
orders in by the given dates. Make sure to sit down and dine in with a coffee, cake and newspaper.
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